INTRODUCING THE MIGHTY IDAHO-MARYLAND MINE

✓ Rise Owns it. 100%. Private Land. No Royalties.
✓ Major Past Producer – **2,414,000 oz** of gold historical production
✓ High Grade – **Average** past production mill head grade of **17 gpt**
✓ Productive – Produced up to **129,000 oz** gold **per year** in 1940
✓ Prolific – **Epic history** of major discoveries
✓ Secure – 100% private mineral **ownership**
✓ **Advanced targets** with known mineralization

TARGETING A DRAMATIC DISCOVERY

❖ I-M Mine was one of the most prolific past gold producers in USA
❖ I-M **forced** to shut down in 1942 for WWII at peak production
❖ 2**nd** largest lode gold mine in the entire USA before shutdown
❖ Major Expansion to double production completed in 1942 before shutdown
❖ Unexplored below historic mine workings

*Details of historic production disclosure in Rise press release dated April 4th 2017 and available at www.sedar.com

Mr. Benjamin Mossman P.Eng, CEO of Rise Gold Corp. is the qualified person who reviewed and approved the contents of this factsheet.
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RECENT NEWS (March 19th 2019)

Rise Intersects 90 gpt Gold over 4.3 m at Idaho-Maryland Mine*
• New Intercepts assays 90.4gpt over 4.27 m
• Individual assays up to 458.0 gpt gold over 0.81 m (13.4 oz per ton over 2.7 ft)
• Interpreted to be down-dip extension of the Idaho #1 vein
• Additional drilling targeting Idaho #1 Vein in progress

RECENT NEWS (Dec 13rd 2018)

Rise Intersects 149 gpt Gold over 6.8 m at Idaho Maryland*
• Highest grade intercept by Rise Gold to date
• 1st hole in the 52 Vein area, includes 2,190 gpt gold over 0.46 m
• Confirms the 52 Vein area as a significant exploration target

*Details in Rise press release dated March 19th 2019 and available at www.sedar.com
*Details in Rise press release dated December 13th 2018 and available at www.sedar.com

Mr. Benjamin Mossman P.Eng, CEO of Rise Gold Corp. is the qualified person who reviewed and approved the contents of this factsheet.
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